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MU~WVU Confer On Grad Center

he

arthenon

Dr. Allen Says
\

.

Talks 'Fruitful'

By · DAN FIELDS
Managing Editor
n,. .T ~te.wait..b llen.•.vj<'P nrP~iDr. J. Stewart Allen, vice president of academic affairs, conferred
No. 32 recently with representatives from
West Virginia University to discuss
the possibility of a joint MU-WVU
graduate center in the Kanawha
Valley.
Meeting in Charleston with Dr.
Robert Munn, acting provost at
WVU and Dr. Ernest Nesius, vice
president of the Appalachian Center, Dr. Allen said -t hat several
topics were discussed and that the
meeting proved "most frui.t ful."
The WVU representatives had
requested that Marshall officlals
meet with them to plan what shape
a center of this type could take.
Among the topics discussed
were:
1. The type of graduate center
that could be built. Dr. Allen said
that a · general type graduate center, which W'Ould be tantamount to
the building of another university,
would not be feasible at this time
2. The continuation and expan~
sion of the present graduate center
which is operated by· ,t he industries in the Kanawha Valley.
"We didn't know too much
about this center," said Dr. Allen,
"and we didn',t pursue it at any
great length."
·3. The facilities and manpower
in the Kanawha Valley which
could be used in a graduate center.
"This area of discussion was the
most frultful of all," said Dr. Allen.
"I think that the following discussions will tend to go along this
llne of talk."
The WVU officials and Dr. Allen
have agreed to meet again, but
have not scheduled a definite
time. "I imagine we will get together soon after the holidays,"
said Dr. Allen.
Dr. Allen said · that one of the
things that was "very much in the
air" was a state-wide registry of
professorial talent that could be
used to teach in the proposed center. He said that the need for
highly trained teachers was a prerequisite for a graduate center.
He noted that no official action
· could be taken on the center until
the authority had been granted
WVU by its Board of Governors
and Marshall by the Board of Ed·
ucation.
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An Editorial

Dear Santa:

Help Us!!
Dear Santa Clawi,

We are students at Marshall
University way down here in Huntington, W. Va. And, golly, Santa,
we sure do need some help. We've
got over 8,000 students and we're_
really growing fast. Maybe toofast, Santa. Once in a while we
can build a new building or remodel an old one and so far we
haven't cracked wide open at the
seams. Our new Academic Center
will sure help the situation-that
is, if we get into it on time.
But several of our buildingsOld Main Annex, the Women's
Gymnasium and the Music Building-are getting pretty old, Santa,
and really dilapidated. We hope
they can hold together for a while
longer.
Then here's our teacher problem,
Mr. Claus. The English Department 'has 95 sections of freshman
classes and the shortage of instructors and professors is somethinl
horrendous! And, gosh, they're
having lotsa' trouble in Mathematics and Speech and Journalism
and a whole lot of other places.
And this is really why we're
writing to you, Santa. You see we
have a little problem: we just can't
afford to correot these problems.
We're trying every way we know
how to get some funds for our
desperately needed expansion projects and a lot of the students have
even promised that they'd go and
see their legislators over the
Christmas holidays to see what
,t hey can do for us.
But, gee, we'd sure like for you
to help us some, too. Do you think
that you and Rudolph, Prancer,
Dancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid and
all the other guys could load up
some long, green stuff in yaur
sleigh along with the other goodies
and dump it down our chimney on
Christmas Eve? We wouldn't even
-care if you had to make the stuff
in. your wonderful workshop, We
hear you have a lot of good workers.
We sure would love y o u from
the bottom of our little . povertystricken hearts if you could help
us, dear Santa. Please.
Your friend,
LLOYD D. LEWIS
Editor-inChief

Campus

Facilities

Holiday Hours Set ·
Vacation hours have been announced for v a r i o u s University
facilities.
Shawkey S tu d en t Union -will
close at noon tomorrow and reopen
at 7:30 a.m. Jan. 2, according to •
Don W. Morris, manager.
The Office of Student Affairs
said that all dormitories will close
at noon tomorrow and reopen at
noon Jan. 2.
The James E. Morrow Library
will be closed Sunday. It will be
opened from Dec. 19 to Dec. 22
from 8 a.m. to noon and from 1 to
4:30 p,m.

I . •·
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Classes Officially
End Tomorrow
, Tomorrow ls the last official
day of classes before the beginning of the Christmas vacation.
Cl~ resume Tuesday, Jan.
3. This date Is contrary to the
1966-67 catalog, which is incorrect.
·
Two weeks of classes follow
the holidays with examinations
beginning Jan. 16.

ALUMNI BOOKLET
The "Marshall Alumnus," a
semi-annual publication of the
Alumni Association, has been pub~
lished for the winter term. Fourteen thousand copies of the booklet are sent to former students and
graduates. Containing 19 pages,
the booklet includes alumni activities, features, sports, and Homecoming news.

FINAL ISSUE
This is the last issue of The

Parthenon for this year. The next
issue will be Jan. 6. All news for
that edition must be submitted before 1 p.m. Jan. 4.
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Some Criticism Unfair,
Cafeteria Director

Friday, December 16, ·1966

PARTHENON

Approval.Granted
Says Gi~,'~!~!ty
Building Proje·ct
Seniors Study

By ROBERT DAVIE
Staff Reporter
. Cafeteria Director Frank Willis replied to critics of the University's food service at the first meeting of the Food Service Committee, according to Catherine Evans, Jackson, Ohio, sophomore and
(•hairrnan of the committee.
·
"I am particularly disturbed by
a letter that was published in The ficult to get everything done bePar'.henon on Nov. 2," Mr: Wmis cause we are so short-handed."
said. "The letter, wh.ich was writ- · Mr. Willis went on to say that
ten by five girls, offered some the criticism had a de'.rimental efharsh criticism of the cafeterias. I fect on his staff.
"The morale of my staff has
think that part of this criticism is
justified, but most of it is unfair been desperately low since thact
beca\lSe the cri:ics 'didn't take letter," Mr. Willis said. ''Those
into account the fact that our fa- who have an interest in their
cilities are stretched to cover work and who care were hurt by
more people than they were made it, _a nd those who couldn't care
for. Our wage scales are so poor less weren't bothered _by it.
"Aside from the problems of
as to make it hard to get more
qualified _people. De:pite the fact space and personnel; we have
that our present personnel work problems with the institutional
as hard as they can, it is· still dif- oqanizations that govern us. As
an example, I wanted Marshall to
join NACUFS (Na'.ional Associa·tion of College and University
Food Services). It was told that I
would have to do it on my own,
and pay my own expenses until
''Marshall University In Re- the attorney general of West Vircital", heard each Sunday at 11:05 ginia approves it. That won't be
p.m. ori WSAZ radio, will be con- until next year."
"I would like to make it clear
tinued with another series of 13
programs, according to James A. that I am aware of the problems
Martin, director of information :that the complaints mention, and I
and publications.
am personally working as hard as
Because of the popularity of the I can to clear them up. Any state
program, it has been renewed for institution works slowly, and you
another 13 weeks with fresh ma- have to have a lot of patience to
terial instead of rerunning the get anything done."
first .13 as originally planned.
According to Mr. Martin, the
popularity of the program stems
from the fact that local persons
are performing. The ·program, he
said, is the only classical program
Alpha Xi Delta sorority is ofwhich cari be heard on AM radio fering a $1,500 graduate fellowship
in this area.
for advanced study in the field of
''The format is another reason social service. The annual award
for the program's popularity," said was first presented in 1959.
Mr. · Martin. ''The program is
Interested persons may obtain
tightly _knit and moves smoothly." an application for this fellowship
Repeat broadcasts of the pro- from Jane Woodburn, Alpha Xi
gram are aired on WMUL, Mar- Delta president, at 1645 Fifth
shall's educational FM station.
A venue. Completed applications
Th~. series features Alfred P. should be mailed, postmarked no
Lanegger, violinist and associate later than January 31, 1967, to the
professor of music, and Dr. Paul National Philanthropy Chairman;
A. Balshaw, assistant professor of Mrs. Joseph Erp, 208 Johnson
music and pia~st, for the series. Road, Seymore, Ind. 47274.

Recital Series
Is Extended

Fellowship Offered
In Social Service

S!aff Reporter
The 1967 senior class is formulating plans for establishing a senior class scholarship. The scholarship will be financed by members
of the class contributing and pledges. Pledges will be fulfilled before
June 30, 1968, and the scholarship
will be awarded for the fall term
of 1968.
Ben Hale, Huntington senior
and president of the senior class,
said, 'I'n the past, other classes
have donated a bench or a sundial
for the campus, but I feel that a
class scholarship will be of more
value, will give the class unity in
the years, to come, and something
to look back on after graduation."
Hale said. that he had contacted
several members of the senior
class and that an interest was
shown.
Hale explained that he had been
able to contact only a small number of seniors but, "I am anxious
to have a larger sampling of our
classmates' opinion. We are looking for ideas or guidelines on how
the scholarship can be awarded. I
am also anxious to have as many
members of the class involved as
possible in contacting other class
members. I feel this personal con•tact is the only way our scholarship can be successful."
In the past, seven other graduating classes have established scholarships that are still in operation.
Hale commented that he had
"glanced at the financial records
of several other scholarships and I
am positive that our class can do
as well or better."
"Any senior who is ineres,ted in
helping with this scholarship drive
or who wishes to express opinions
as to its operation can get in touch
with me in the Student Government Office or can see Harry
Sands in the Alumni Affairs Office," said Hale.

President Stewart H. Smith attended the State Board of Education meeting in Charle~ton this
week where he asked for various
items for Marshall.
For the most part, according to
University sources, the board approved Dr. Smith's requests.
Contingent upon Marshall receiving the nec~ry funds, the
State Board of Education approved
hiring Dean and Dean of Huntington to prepare plans and specifications and supervise construction of
a communications building at an
estimated cost of $450,000. They
also would prepare plans for a
University Center at an estimated
cost of over $3 million.
The board also approved employing Boggs and Rehm Landscape Architects and Land Planners of St. Albans to study UnivErsity Heights to determine the
proper use of land and find new
accesses to University Heights.

They will also su(jcy the location
and grounds to establish a site for
a proposed new state mental hospital which is tentatively set for
location on the University Heights
property.
In other board action they authorized application to the Federal
Communications Commission for a
construction permit for Educational Television.
According · to information from
Charleston, the West' Virginia
Board of Education will also take
steps to set into action a bill in
which the state legislature permits
the forming of a corporation to
hold the station license and to do
business as a station.
Te board also will see that such
legislation will provide for legally
joining county school systems with
insti,tutions of higher education to
pool resources, money and equipment for cooperative ventures in
education.

It============================:.,

Downtown Huntington

GREEN ARROW BUS
to all

HOME BASKET-BALL GAMES
Direct service for students only from 18th Street and th• ·
University Cafeteria to Memorial Field· Jtouse

Board fnm
7-7:15 p.m.
Dec. 28 Old Dominion
Jan. 4 Eastern· Kentucky
Jan. 14 St. Francis
Jan. 21 Loyola
Jan. 28 Western Michigan (c)
Feb. ·f ·Toledo (c)
Feb. 11 Bowling Green (c)
Feb. 22 Mwru (c)
Mar. 4 . Kent State (c)
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7:15 p.m.
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Return from Field House · to University Cafeteria immediately
·after the game.

ROYAL
RENTALS -

T Y P E W R I T E R s·
SALES

SERVICE
$5.00 one montn
$13.50 three months
'Rent' applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'$ INC.
1311 4th AVENUE

KENNETH L.GAIND
Marsball 'M

Do You Want ...

· A Lifetime Savings Program?
You'U MX>n be discovering that.
it's not how much you earn, but
much you save, that CO\mts

'n ,getting ahead financially. !Life
• urance is a systematic metlhod
f accumulating valuable cash
rves. I hope-I'll have an op-

sa,v-

rtunity to discuss such a
s program with you at your

onvenience.

Playing the angles .. ;

"X" equals the sum
, tota I of the freshest
fashion thinking.
Skimmy aouble knit
bright-angled with
white.

100% wool.
Sizes 5-15.

CNllldlart Mldlal lift
103'-ltla Aft.
Salte Ztl
PlaaeSU-7Dl

$23
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A LoOk At Southern Mountain Dialect
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
Lyceum by Wylene Dial was written In partial fulfillment of the
course equirements In JoumaUsm
52'7.
If you live anywhere in the
80,000 square miles of Southern
.Appalachia, you probably have
come across persons who would
tell a story this way: "I knowed
a furriner once that was the skeerdest of snakes of ary feller ever
you heerd tell of. One time he was
a-meanderin' through the bru!dl
when he come in a gnat's heel of
steppin' slap dab on a copperhead
quiled up next to a doty log. Well
sir, 'pon my honor, that feller he
riz straight up in the air, higher
'n a kite, and whilst he was up
thar he lit out for the hard road
a-mentionin' hell-fire at ever step!"
Undoubtedly you also know persons who would tell the same story
like this: "I once met a stranger
visiting in our community, who
was nervous about reptiles. While
wa1king through the wood.s ohe
day, he nearly stepped on one coiled up beside a rotten log. The
man was startled and ran away
towards the paved road, cursing
as he went."
Every word in the first paragraph is directly traceable to some
dictionary, and each version of the
story is written in what has been
considered acceptable English. The
language of the first story is simply
of a more aged-in-the-wood vintage than its modern coun'.erpart.
Southern mountain dialect, to employ the name used for it by the
late H. L. Mencken, is heard
throughout the Appalachian area,
and for the past 70 years has been
the subject of serious study by
linguistic scholars.
As does any choice distillation,
vintage English tends to be a heady
and full-<bodied d r a u g h t beside
which standard English is like soup
without salt. It can be altogether
too strong for those very proper
folk who flmcy pink lemonade, but
to the connoisseur it is a neverfailing source of delight.
Dmpair Of Schools
Appalachian people can be blunt:
"Him? He wouldn't take a bath
to go to his own funeral!" Or they
can resort to subtlety as did the
gentleman who said< of an acquaintance that "he's the sort of fellow
who'd steal the straw out of his
mother's kennel . . . " ·
One authority has declared that
persons who use · this dialect "are
the best ta l k e r s · I have ever
known." Ohers have said that those
who speak it "have inherited a
feeling for superior English," and
that the dialect is "one of the richest, most picturesque, most interesting that exists in the United
States."
This particular blend of English
has long been the despair of school
marms and has come to be a hissing and a by-word · among some
earnest souls from outside Appalachia who know a lot less about
their language than they think they
do. Admittedly it is not standard
English, but neither is it the horrendous concoction of bad grammar, mispronunciations and outlan.dish made-up words that its
foes would have you believe.
Instead of calling it "bad" grammar, the word "old" should be
subrtituted since it comes chiefly
from the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries; the "mispronunciations"
are the correct ones of earlier
times, and the "outlandish" words
are perfectly good old English
words that have dropped out of
modern vocabularies.
''I'm afeard hit won'.t never do
n o b o d y no good to tell them
they're hippoed. Ye'll just find
'em turning a deef ear to you,"
will serve as an example to point
out archaic aspects of the dialect.
The only criticism that even a lin-
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with the rather insipid remark, modern way of putting it.
ancestry as do thar, whar, far
"My, it's hot!" or, "Isn't it cold
A girl may be variously des- engines that run on rubber tars,
out today?" They want to know cribed as "purbier 'n a speckled and so on.
just how hot or cold: ''It's hotter pup" ("under a red · wagon" is
Furriners are, more often than
'n the hinges of hell'' or "Hit's sometimes added) or "ugly as a not, trapped by the simple phrase
blue cold out thar!" Other com- mud fence," or the poor soul may I don't care' to ... They take it to
con descriptive phrases for cold have a "face that would stop a mean a resounding "no" where it
are ( freely translated) "It's colder freight train."
actually means, "yes, thanks, I'd
'n a witch's bosom" or "It's colder
Users of Southern mountain dia- like to." Bewildered Appalachian
'n a well-digger's backside."
lect relish compound adjectives: hitch-hikers are frequently abanSpeakers of Southern mountain snalce-bit, horse-thr.o wed, wife-left, doned along the roadside by
dialect are past masters at the art wolf • killed, wasper • stung, and equally bewildered outlanders who
· of coining vivid descriptions. Their wife-tamed are a few of these. have asked, "Want a lift?" and
every day conversation is liberally Word has it that "West...l,y-God- been answered by "I don't keer
spr:nkled with such gems as: "That Vir-gi.nia has now been worked to."
man is so contrary, if you throwed over by ministers to "West-by-theAlong with a prepensity for
him in a river he'd float up- grace-of-God-Virginia."
cal!iing a spade a spade, the dialect
stream!" "She walks so slow they
Compound superlatives are not has a mid-Victorian streak too.
have to set stakes to see if she's lacking either. For example, con- Until recently it was considered
a-movin'." ''Thet pore boy's an sider lound-cu.ssin'est, vote-gettin'• brash to use either the word "bull"
awkward size too big for a est, fish-ketchin'est, hell-rasin'est, or "s'.allion." If it was necessary to
man and not big enough for a out-doin'est, rabbit-killin'est, pot- refer to a bull, he was known
horse." "Zeke he come bustin' guttedest, and God-awfullest.
variously as a "father cow," or a
outta ·thar and hit it for the road
Dialect users don't in the least "gentleman sow" or an "ox" or a
Wylenc Dial, a graduate stu- quick as double-geared lightenin'." mind being a little redundant as "mas-cu-line," while a stallion was
dent at Marshall University, is "She was a-work.in' like she was wimess tooth-denl!ist, ham-meat, either a "stable horse" or else
a County Extension Agent, 4-H, a-fightin' fire! (Or like she "was show-actor, cash-money, oak-acorn, rather ominously, ''The Animal."
bottle-flask, brush-thicket, and cotWomen who were "no better
in Lincoln County. She is on o-killin' snakes!")
Nudity is frowned upon in bed.
th'an they should be" were known
leave this semester to study for
Watch 'Furrlner'
by a variety of appell:aitions, most
her master of arts degree In Appalachia, but for some reason
there are numerous "nekkid as -"
You have to watch it if you're of which seem to have originated
Communication Arts at MU.
Born in Washing-ton D. C., phrases. Any casual s a m p 1 in g a "furriner"-since this is vintage in the days before Victoria came
Mrs. Dial finally "settled" In would prob ab I y contain these English, it doesn't always mean to the throne. One term in particuLincoln County, after residing three: "nekkid as a jaybird," "bare- what you may think it does. D.a- Jar appears to have permanently
in a number of places as the nakkid as a hound dog's rump," lect words tend to retain their changed the name of a kind of
daughter of an Army career offi- and "start nekkid." Start nekkid older meanings. You'll discover candy a.s far as the older generacer. She graduated from Cristo- comes directly' from the Anglo- that there isn't any contradiction in tion is concerned.
A storekeeper had for a custobal High School in the Panama Saxans, so it's been around for the statement, "Susie Jane ain't
Canal Zone and was an under- more than a thousand years. Orig- got sense enough to come in outten mer a little old lady who was
graduate history major at Brenau inally "start" was steert which the rain, but she shore is clever!" rigid in her views on propriety.
College In Gainesville, Ga. Bre- meant "tail." Hence if you were Clever meant "generous and ac- One day she came to the store and
nau is a small college for women. "start-nekkid," you were naked to commodating" back in the 1600s. asked for "some of thet strumpet
Reverend is generally used to candy." The storekeeper, honestly
Mrs. Dial previously attended the tail. A similar phrase, "stark
M a r s h a 11 University to earn naked," is a johnny-come-lately, address preachers, but it's a pretty puzzled, replied that she didn't
necesrary hours for teacher cer- not even appearing in print until versi;tile word and full--strength believe they stocked it, but if her
around 1530.
whiskey, or even the full-s '. rength customer would tell her what kind
tification. She ls now completing
If a iady tends to be gossipy, scent of skunk can also be called it was, she would try to order
work on her master's degree,
which she said, she hopes to re- · her friends may say that "her reverend. Ln these latter instances, some. At which the lady looked
ceive at the end of the semester. tongue's a mile long," or else that its meaning has nothing to do with carefully · around to be sure she
. it "wags at both ends." Such reverance but with the fact that couldn't be overheard and said,
ladies are a great tnial to young their strength is as the strength "Well, it's horehound but I don't
. t1·c pur1·st nu·ght offer here is
gulS
dating couples. Incidentally, there of IO because they're und,iluted. '- like to use that word!"
·
n
the
e1·ghteenth
century
hipthat l
is a formal terminology to indicate
In the dialect the word allow
Poetry Also
poed was considered by · some, exactly how serious the intentions more often means "think, say, or
Southern mountain di a 1 e ct is
Jonathan Swift among others, to
of these couples are, ranging from suppose" than "permit." "He 'lowed capable of poetry too. A man desbe slangy even though it was used
cribing a hurried trip that he and
by the English society of the day. "sparking" which is simply dating, he'd get it done tomorrow."
to "courting" which is dating with
To call a man "low ~ni Ft.tle his family had made said, "We
(To say someone is hippoed · is to
· a more serious intent, on up to with it" only means that he's short went so fast we burned the wind."'
call him a hypochondriac.)
,
'talking" which means the couple and slender. Even a small, skinny Some people use pure to mean
Afeared and deef are the older,
is seriously contemplating matri- man can be stout (because he's "innocent." "She's just as pure as
proper pronunciations of "afraid"
S
mony. hakespeare uses ''talking" strong) but a big man is generally the jest of God," said one oldtimer
and "deaf." Hit is the Anglo-Saxon in this sense.
fat, and a portly man can be of a young girl who lived in his
neuter pronoun "it" and has come
One farmer was having a lot of skinny or fat so long as he's dig- hollow. An unseasonable spell of
rl·ng1·ng down through the ages,
trouble with a weasel killing his nified. ( and occasionally, hand- snow·or cold weather is sometimes
while ye was the correct nominachickens. "He jest grabs 'em afore some.)
known as a ''blackberry winter" or
tive form of "you" in the Middle
they can git word to God," he
If you talk about a bait here; a "blackbird storm." "Older than
Ages and was still used this way complained.
you're just 1s apt to mean a meal the hills" is a frequently used
in the King James Bible. Gentleas you are something on the end description, or they may say of a
men of the court attending the first
Up And Out
Queen Elizabeth had no hesitation
If a man has imbibed too much of a hook. And to describe some- toddler that· "he's just a little
one as narrow-minded in the dia- gander-eyed boy." Pretty women
•
•
1. d
m
usmg
no,.,o
y, them, and th ey of who~shot-John, his neighbor
·m the same brea th. A n d as f ar as may describe him as "so drunk he lect doesn't mean that the person with dark eyes are sometimes said
. 1e nega t·1ves are con- couldn't hit the ground with his refuses to take the broad, over-all to have "pansy eyes." Toys are
the mult1p
hat," or, on the morning-after, the view, but rather that he's single- called "play-pre:·t ies," and occacerned, for centuries they were
minded or even obsessed.
sionally in Appalachia you may
·d
d
•
En
d
.
cons1 ere m
g Ian as s1mp1y sufferer may admit that "I was
A man may be "bad to drink" hear God referred !o as "Old Mas•
intensifying the negative quaJiity so dang dizzy I had to hold on to
of a statement. Shakespeare loved the grass afore I could lean ag'in or "wicked to swear", but these ter."
descriptive adjectives are never
One of the all-time outstanding
them!
the ground."
Someone who has a disheveled reversed.
sneerers at dialect was Lord ChesMasculine Flavor
or bedraggled appearance may be
You ought not to be shocked if terfield, who counseled his illegitiAside from its antiquity, the described in any one of several you hear a saintly looking grand- mate son not to we such speech.
most outstanding feature of the ways: "You look like you've been mother admit she likes to hear a Friends of dialect might well ansdialect is its masculine flavor- chewed up and spit out," or "you coar.se-talking man; she means a wer this critic, and other more rerebu.st and virile. This is a langu- look like you've been a-sortin' man with a deep bass voice. (This cent ones, w ith the words Thomas
age spoken by a red-blooded people wildcats," or "you look like the can also refer to a singing voice, Jefferson used when writing in
who have colorful phraseology hindquarters of hard luck," or, and in this case, if grandma pre- support of the study of dialect:
born in their bones. They tend to more simply, "you look like some- fers a tenor she'd talk about some- "It will restore to us our language
call a spade a spade in no uncer- thin' the cat drug 'in that the dog one ·who sings "shallow.")
in all its shades of variation. It
tain terms. "No, the baby didn't wouldn't eat!"
Whar's Thr Far?
will incorporate into the present
come early, the weddin' come
"My stomach thinks my throat is
Nor ought you to leap to the language all the riches of our anlate," remarked one proud grand- cut" means "I'm h u n g r y" and conclusion that a hard girl is one cient dialects . .. words we have
pa. Such a p e op I e have small seems to have a venerable history who lacks the finer feminine sen- lost by abandonment and disuse,
patience with the palid descriptive of several hundred years. "I'm so sibilities. "Hard" is the dialectal which -in sound and sense are inlimitations of standard E n g 1 i s h. hungry I could eat the south end pronunciation of hired and seems ferior to no t h i n g we have reThey are not about to be put off of a cow headin' north" is a more to stem from the same Scottish tained."

Wylene Dial
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Alumni Discuss
Budgef Needs
With Delegates

Special Student
Senate Meeting
Held Tuesday

The Legislative Action Committee of the Marshall Alumni Association met Friday with members
of the Kanawha County House of
Delegates and the Senate. The purpose of the meeting was to inform
delegates of the budget needs of
Marshall and to acquaint them
with faculty and housing problems.
The meeting, which followed a
dinner held in the Daniel Boone
Hotel, was headed by Mrs. Forrest
Jones, area vice-president of the
Alumni Association. Repr~senting
Marshall were: Dr. Ray Hagley,
president of the Alumni .Association; Dr. Walter Wilkenson, cochairman of the Legislative Action
Committee.
Mr. Kenneth Stettler, represent.Ing the Huntington . Chamber of
,,c ommerce; President Stewart H.
Smith; and Harry M. Sands, director of development and alumni affairs.
Representatives from Charleston included Mrs. ·Jones; Mr. Davld
Mcl'fatters, president of the Charleston chapter of the Alumni Association; Mr. Henry King; and
Mr. Forrest Jones, representing the
Charleston Chamber of Commerce.
Senators and delegate., attending the meeting included: Senators
John Hoffenbarger and William
Brotherton; delegates George Woo,
Cleo Jones, Tom Potter, Lon Kinder, Paul Zakai:b, Alfred Lilly,
James Jetter, Russell Davidson,
Eric Nelson,and Ivor Boiarsky,
chairman of the House Finance
Committee.
Dr. Hagley discussed the advantages of establishing a Board of
Regents for higher education in
West Virginia and urged the establishment of a separate Board of
Governors for Marshall. He also
discussed the problems of finding
faculty for the tremendous number
of students now enrolled.
"To alleviate existing problems
in- regard to lack of faculty, we
have had to employ 50 part time
instructors from the Huntington
community. This is very temporary
and ~ a problem that must be
solved by adding permanent qualified faculty," said Dr. Hagley.

The final structure for the proposed student-faculty mediatory
board was decided · Tuesday at a
special student Senate meeting.
The proposal has been sent to
the student conduct and welfare
board for consideration. If the proposal is passed by the board, it
will be sent to the facu1ty board.
Other Senate action included
further discussion of joining the
National Student Association. The
Senate voted against joining NSA
but will investigate the possibility
of joining another national student
government association.
Linda Lycan, Ft. Gay junior
senator, submitted a resolution
stating supPort of the student Senate for the drive by Congressman
Ken Bechler to lower the voting
age in West Virginia from 21 to 18.
Debate on the issue resulted in
passage of the resolution.
Carole Grace, Hunington senior
senator, reported that research
gran!s have been awarded to Kenne:h W. Smart, instructor of busiSANTA CLAUS HAS come to ness administration who received
town! He did Tuesday for thirty $200 toward study for degree of
children from the Stella Fuller Doctor of Business Administration.
Settlement at th.e Alpha Xi Delta Dr. Mahlon Bro~ and Bernard
sorority house. He is shown in Cleveland of the social studies dethe top and bottom photos giving partment received $200 toward exout presents.
penses of re.,earch for a book of
r - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - 1 readings in contemporary social
problems.
The S-enate also iwmed a resolution submitted by Jim MacQueen,
St. Albans senior senator, express"Marshall University in Recital," ing deep concern over the seating
a weekly radio program, will make problem of student seating in Mea special television appearance on morial Field House.
WSAZ-TV at noon on Christmas.
Vice president Frost reported
Those featured in the program that rota-ting Senate meetings will
will be Alfred Lanegger, musical be held for the first few weeks foldirector of the Marshall Comrnun- lowing the Christmas recess. The
·ty Symphony and associate pro- meetings will be held in dormifessor of music, on the violin, and tories and other centers of student
r. Paul A. Ba 1 shaw, musical interest.
director of the Marshall Choral 1- - - - . , . . - - - - - - - - - - - FELLOWSHIP AWARDED
nion and assistant professor of
The National Science Foundation
usic, on the- piano. The special
rogram will feature ·the works of has awarded Reginald D. Noble,
Schubert and Corelli.
assistant professor of science, a
The series is d e s i g n e d to Science FacuMy Fellowship for the
acquaint the people of the Hunt- 1957-1968 academic year. His re' ngton area with the literature of search will be conducted at Ohio
State University and will deal
he violin.
plant psysiology.

Smith
was questioned
byPresident
alumni and
delegates
concerning the Kanawha County Gradulllte
Center. He e~lained Mc1rshall's
continued efforts to cooperate with
West Virginia University in establishing this center.
Harry M. Sands, director of development and alumni affairs, said
"This meeting did much to estabLish friendly relations with the
new delegates. A great deal was
accomplished and the meeting was
very productive. Enough information came from both sides that we
will know how to proceed to get
more accomplished for Marshall
and the delegates themselves have
factual information to work with
.when making allocaitions."

Santa's In Tow1I

WSAZ-TV Slates
Christmas Special

l---------------'--------------------l,----------------~j~iill1111~11~11111liiii--,
Tourney To Draw Debaters
'

Four novice debaters will represent Marshall at Middle Tennessee State University at Murfreesboro, Jan. 6-7.
Debaters for this tournament
competition are: Richard Nida,
West Hamlin sophomore; Lannes
Williamson, Point Pleasant senior;
Herald Bailes, Clya junior, and
Edwin Gartin, Logan junior.
Four Marshall debate team~
participated in tournaments at ot.:
terbein College in Westerville,
Ohio, Saturday, debating a topic
dealing with United States foreign
policy.
The negative debaters won three

The Parthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Established 1896
Member of West Vlririnla IntercoUeirlate Press Association
Full-leased Wire to The Aaaoclated Press.
•tffed u second class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntln11ton.
Wm Vlnflnla, under Act of Conaress, March 8, 18'1'9.
Pullllahe!i aemt-weekly durlnll school nar and weekly durlnll summer by Depan- 1 of Journalism, Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntln11ton,
West Vir11inia.
Off-campus subscription fee la $6.00 per year.
AetlYHF fee c<,vera on-campus student subscription at the rate of $2.00 per
semester plus 50 cents far each summer term.
Phone W-8582 or Journalism Dept., Ext. 235 of 523-3411
STAFF
llllltor-ln~hief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lloyd D. Lewis
Manu1na Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan R. Fields
Newa J:dltora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pamela Irwin, Nancy Smithson
Patun J:dltor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Susan Samuels
BPOl'tl !'.ditor _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Smith
llocleb' Co-Editors . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frances Chirico, Martha Hill
.Circulation Editor ............... . . . .................... .. .... . ..... . .. . . Joanne Kina
Buainea Manaaer . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patti Arrowood
Photo Lab Technicians ..... : . .... . . . .. . . . ....... James McDowell, Thomas Johnson
l:ditorial Cou.-lor ........•.......... . ..... • ..................... Lamar W , Bridlles
l'aculq, Advt.er ............ . ..........
WUliam E. Francola

• . ..................

COMMJ:RCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.

debates without a loss, while the
affirmative team lost three debates without a win.
At Marietta College, Marietta
Ohio, where novice teams fro
seven West Virginia and Ohio col
leges competed, Marshall's affirmative and negative team~ cam
up with two wins and one loss.

LOT E CLOSED
Parking Lot E is closed now
to accommodate construction on
South Hall. All area E stickers
will be honored in parking lots
F and G, according to Dr. John E.
Shay Jr., dean_of · student affairs.

Enioy Food
·

REBELS AND
REDCOATS

and Drink

·1 .

,t
I

•

by the

Colonial

fireplace

Adv.
'Adv.
The Christian Science College·
Orpnization meeu every Monday at 4 p.m. in the Campus
Christian C e n t e r. The ·faculty .
and students are_ welcome to attend these mee:ings.

M~e arrangements for your
second semester room rent
now· and· stay the ·r emainder
the first semester in the
Common House free.

of

ean szs_wi

evenlnp

or write P. O. Box 115!.

COLONIAL LANES

626 Fifth Street West
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Rocket~MU Tilt Set Tomorrow In · Toledo
*
*
*
*
*
*
Herd Handed First Season Loss, 84--77 '

_Toledo Coa_
ch Praises Redd,
-Balance Of Thundering Herd
By JIM JOHNSON
Sports Writer
The Thundering Herd travels to
Toledo, Ohio tomorrow to battle
the Toledo Rockets in its second
Mid-American contest of the year.
The Rockets, led by center
Steve Mix, have compiled wins
over Notre Dame (98-80), St. Josephs (Ind.) (80-54) and Marquette (85-76). Bob Nichols, head
coach of the Rockets, has a young
team, (three · sophomores in the
starting lineup) but inexperience
has not been a handicap thus far.
, In a -telephone interview Wednesday, Toledo's Assistant Coach
Bob Conroy commented on tomorrow night's game.
"First," Coach Conroy said, "we
haven't scouted Marshall yet."
Coach Conroy said he planned to
attend
the
Marshall-Morehead
game Wednesday night to get a
report.
Asked about the Herd's over-all
attack, Coach Conroy · replied.
"You can't point out one specific
thing to go against. That's what
makes Marshall such a wellrounded ball club."
Coach Conroy also had high
praise for the Herd's Bob Redd.
"Redd can do everything," he
said. "As far as I am concerned
he is the best all-around player
at Marshall;''
The Rockets win over Marquette University was a big one
for Toledo. Coach Conroy said,
"Marquette has only been beaten
once and that was by Villanova."
The starting lineup for the Rockets

Varsity Status
Seen As Goal
.
For Swimmers
Danny Hyre, Clarksburg sophomore, felt · M a r s h a 11 needed a
swimming team. He discussed the
matter with Frederick A. Fitch,
professor of physical education.
Professor. Fitch sent him to talk
to Whitey. Wilson, athletic director.
Wilson liked the idea. Hyre was
appointed student coach, and a new
intercollegiate sport was born at
the University.
However, according to Hyre, the
team has not been given varsity
status.
"We are swimming on a club
basis now but hope to gain varsity
status next year," said Hyre.
Scholarships are not permitted,
but Hyre feels that some grants
will be given in the next two or
three years.
Hyre said the lack of interest has
been a problem to him.
"There are only 12 members on
the team," · he said. "I would be
glad to have 40."

The Thundering Herd's three-game winning streak ended Wednesday night when the rival Morehead State University Ea'gles turned
in a 84-77 victory_ Superior height and jumping depth heta/ star forward Bob Redd to 20 points and scrappy guard Jim Davidson to 12.
The Herd was held to a surpriswill be Steve Mix at center; John
ingly
low 31 per cent field goal respectable 87 per cent.
Brisker and Bill Backensto at forBruce King, 6-5 senior forward,
average
and connected on only 68
wards and John Rudley and Willie
tied
the Herd's Bob Allen with
per cent of their free throws. The
Babione at guard.
17
rebounds.
loss of Davidson early in the secCoach Ellis Johnson, Herd head
Marshall led in the game only
ond half because of foul trouble
mentor, said he had not s-couted
twice
and then by not more than
hurt the M a rs h a 11 rebounding
Toledo yet, but he planned to
three points. Herd substitutes ·only
game,
but
the
Eagles'
ability
to
.send Coach Larry McKenz:e t::>
get in close and score was also a made four of 19 shots, and Coach
the
Akron-Toledo
game
last
Ellis Johnson cited poor guard
major factor.
night.
play as another factor in. the deCoach Johnson added that the
"Eagle replacements off the feat.
Herd would start Bob Allen at
bench seemed to get taller and
Eagle Coach Bob Wright, a Marcenter, Bob Redd and George JIM DAVIDSON, 6-3, 200-pound . taller," a Marshall statistics keepshall cage star of 1947, admitted
Stone at the forwards and Jim sophomore guard from Logan, er remarked. "Their jumping was
after the game that he had felt
Davidson and Danny D'Antoni at is expected to be a key man unbelievable."
his team could win. He -cited a
the guards.
against Toledo tomorrow.
George Stone, 6-7 juni~r for- series of fast breaking plays in the
ward took game scoring honors second half as an importan,t factor.
with 25 points while six-foot· sen"
ior guard Jim Sandfos.s added 24
points to the Eagles' total. Sand10%DQICQUNT
foss' perfect free throw average in
with this coupon
the last quarter threw the game
out of the Herd's reach. Though :
and ID card
By TIM BUCEY
the Herd out rebounded the Eagles
Students are invited
Sports Writer
by 12 recoveries, the free throws
~ open an ·account
Andy Socha, Steubenville, Ohio senior and co-captain of the told the story as Morehead hit a
Shop every night 'til 9:00
Thundering Herd football team, has been named to the Associated
MEETING TODAY
at
PreS3 Honorable Mention All-Amer:ca team for the 1966 season.
Socha, a 195-pound fullback, commented, "I really didn't expe~t
A meeting of the _student branch
MACK & DAVE'S
~he honor, but it is not anything to get really excited over." He said of the Association for Childhood
he fir3t learned of being picked on the honor team when a teammate Education will be held today at 3
p.m. in the · cafeteria of the Unicalled and told him the news.
Charlie Snyder, head football coach, said, "Andy is a very deserv- versity Laboratory School.
;ng young man and had a wonderful four-year career with us. We are
all very proud that he should be considered for this honor."
Earlier, Socha wa, picked as a fullback on the 24-man All-Mid
American Conference team, was the MAC back of the week against
Kent State University and the Marshall back of the week twice.
The Steubenville Central High School graduate was the league's
number two rusher behind Don Fitzgerald of Kent State with 561
yards gained in MAC oompetition for an average of 5.2 yards per
carry in 105 attempts.
In all games the veteran back carried the ball 151 times, more
tha·n any other Marshall player this season, and of the 1,357 yards the
whole Marshall team gained throughout -the season, Socha accounted
for more than half of these with a: net yard gain of 735 yards. During
the season he lost only five yards.
He was also second on the team in scoring behind Mickey Jackson
_w ith four touchdowru for 24 points. In conference games he was the
team's leading scorer with t.tiree touchdowns. Socha was also the
,team's third leading kickoff returner, returning the ball 10 times for
169 yards and 16.9 avera::;e.
·
A starting player since his junior year, the husky senior said his
best game was his final home game of the season when he gained 166
yards in 23 carries, as Marshall stunned Kent State 16-7.
,:::::::::: ; <1·
Concerning a pro career, Socha said the only way he has been
contacted was through questionnaires sent to him by the _San Diego
:Chargers, Washington Redskins and Buffalo Bills, but he hasn't made
up his mind whether he will play _;,ro football.
Of the 18 player.; ·named to the honorable mention All-America
team, 10 were from the MAC. Miami placed three men, Kent State
two, Toledo two, Bowling Green one and Western Michigan one.

--=---------------------------

AP Chooses AU-Americans

Socha Honored
'
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Wrestlers Face
Toledo Tomorrow
Wrestling Coach Ed Prelaz's
grappers will go against the University of Toledo tomorrow. The
team leaves today for Toledo.
"There's a tough team," Coach
Prelaz said. "We might have a
chance to win a couple of the
weight classes, but last year they
were p r et t y tough in the dual
matches."
Toledo has practically the same
team they ·had last year.

arden·

f

. , Crisp, good looking - soft to the touch.
· 1 New colors include Casey Green and Snuff
Brown. Our Natural Shoulder cut, always
correct, fits all men comfortably. Own one.
They're the best..

TROUSERED BY

CORBIN

Sandalwood Gift Set

Wishin~ him Merry -Christmas and 'a dashing
New Year - with Sandalwood After-Shave
lotion in a 4-ounce travel bottle . . . plus
Liquid Deodorant ... plus a cake of Sandalwood Bath Soap, all packed in a handsome
red gift l:iox.
-A•N main floor toilotrl••
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Student Lobbyists Air Marshall's Needs
Public Works
Soard Visited
By ROSEMARY FLAHERTY
Staff Reporter
A lobby:st group of 10 Marshall
st:.idents met with the West Virg1ma Board of Public Works
Tuesday in Charleston. Their purpm;e was to explain the needs of
Marshall and to ask the Board to
accept Marshall's budget request
for 1967-68, as approved by the
Board of Education.
The lobbyists were granted an
hour-long interview with the entire Board. Spokesmen for the
group were Student Body President Larry Bruce, Huntington senior; Jane Woodburn, Wheeling senior, and Gregg Terry, Huntington
sophomore.
The lobbyist spokesmen presented facts to justify why Marshall
needs the funds proposed in next
year's budget.
Bruce, who discussed the University's r..eeds under personal services, explained that to be a uni- A LOBBYIST GROUP of 10 students met Tuesday with the West
Sheryl Pinnell, Clarksburg sophomore; Penny Tully, member
versity of high caliber, Marshall Virginia Board of Public Works. Members of the group are seated
or the executive branch of the Student Government; Jane Woodshould have more money for sal- (from left) Larry Bruce, student body president; President Stewart
burn, president of Alpha Xi Delta and Fagus; . Lloyd Lewis, ed.itoraries of adminisrators, faculty. and II. Smith and Linda Pepper, member of the Student Cabinet. Those
in-chief of The Parthenon, and Jim Wooten, member of the stustaff members. He also noted that r.tanding are Paul Matheny, vice president of the junior class;
the University is unable to hire Gregg Terry, sophomore senator; Linda Pender, Fairmont freshman;
dent cabinet.
enough full-time instructors be-1---~-----------,------------------ ----------1
cause of funds. As a result, there
are approximately 50 part-time instructors employed at Marshall.
Needs under current operating
Becky Sayre, Huntington senior, at present a member of the Madexpenses, such as cost of utilities
The Committee on International was announced winner of the rigal Singers and the First Presand repairs to buildings, were pre- Exchange of Persons has announc- Senior Honors Recital Tuesday at byterian Church Choir.
sented by Miss Woodburn. She ex- ed that more than 115 Fulbright- noon in the Music Building,
When she was nine years old
plained that Mauhall's large en- Hayes Scholars are available to reMiss Sayre, a soprano vocalist, she began singing in grade school
rollment necessitates maximwn ceive lectureships during 1967-68. competed with five other seniors and church services.
use of cla,sroom space and equipMarshall had two students to for the honor of giving a one"Music is my life," she said, "and
ment, and that the facilities avail- apply. The winners of the lecture- hour recital next semester. This I'm as much a music major as
able must be kept in repair. Miss ships will not be announced until is · the highest honor given to a possible."
Woodburn added that if more later in the year.
music major by the Music DepartAccording to Becky a large
money were allotted to the UniForeign scholarships are avail- ment.
amount of the credit must go to
versity, these funds could be able most I y in Asia and Latin She is a former Huntington East Mrs. Jane B. Shepherd, associate
matched with federal funds, and America according to the Novem- High School cheerleader and professor of music, who is her
Marshall could participate in more ber Fulbright - Hayes Committee A Cappella Choir member and is vocal instructor.
federal programs.
Bulletin.
Terry criticized the lack of reEach year approximately 1,000
pairs to bulldings at Marshall, and scholars from foreign countries
noted particularly the disrepair of hold university lecturing and adHodges Hall. He aiso discussed the vanced rseearch appointments in
University's low priority rating the United States under the prowith respect to getting new build- gram.
Further information about the
ings as compared to other state
lectureships is available in the
supported schools.
The lobbyists felt that they had office of Dr. John Warren, dean
made an effective impression on of the Graduate School.
'
the Board by not showing dollars
and cents needs as much as pointing out existing deficiencies. Their
' appeals were based on the fact
that 87 per cent of Marshall's students are from 54 counties in West
What did you do
Virginia and that these students
when Joe (Boxcar)
are attempting to receive an eduBrkczpmluj was
cation in a high quality institukicked off the
tion.
football team just
If inadequate funds are allotted
because he flunked
to Marshall, the quality of educasix out of four of
his majors? What
tion may be inferior. This is a :
did you do, Wallace
blight on the entire program of ·
Middendorp?
higher education in West Virginia.
And when the
The lobbyists were received well
school newspaper's
WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE
by the Board and their complaints
editors resigned in
were considered. Members of the
protest because The Chancellor wouldn't allow the
Board, however, were realistic topublication of certain salacious portions of
ward the problem, and said that
"Night In a Girl's Dormitory"
you just sat, didn't you?
their funds were limited.
You've made a mockery of your
Lensine"s special properties
Paul Matheny, Charleston junior
life, Wallace Middendorp !
assure a smoother, non-irritating
and a member of the delegation,
You' re a vegetable.
lens surface when inserting your
said, "Everybody that we met said
Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
"contacts." Just a drop or two
that we're glad we came to preTake a stand. Make a noise!
will do it. When used for cleaning,
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft
sent our views and said that we
a unique Lensine formula helps
drink .
did an effective job. The Board
retard buildup of contaminants
Open
a
bottle
of
Sprite
at
and foreign deposits on the
impressed us as wanting to help
the next campus speak-out. Let
lenses. It"s self-sterilizing and
Marshall, as much as we impressed
it fizz and bubble to the
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage
on them that we needed help. This
masses.
or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine
is just a step in sh-owing the legiMETR:>-00.DNYN·MAYER
Let its lusty carbonation
reduces harmful bacteria con•
slators that we are interested in
echo through the halls of ivy.
tamination.
ACARO~ ~
the development of the University,
Let its tart, tingling
exuberance infect the crowd
and that we'll do all we can to
FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive
with excitement.
help Marshall get its fair share oi
removable carrying case with
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS
Do these things, Wallace
<the funds."
every bottle of Lensine. The
Middendorp . Do these things,
scientific-and convenient-way
and what big corporation is
SPRITE. SO TART
to
protect your contacts.
NO MOVIE TONIGHT
going to hire you?
AND TINGLINfu
There will not be a movie toWE JUST COULDN'T
LENSINE from
night, according to Don Morris,
KEEP IT QUIET.
IN PANAVISIOW AND M£1IIOCOlOII ·
The Murine Company, Inc.
student - union manager.

Scholars Eligible
For Lectureships

Recital Winner Is Announced

CONTACT

WEARERS

NOW I

<9rpheu1n

Don't just sit there,
Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise. Or drink
Sprite, the
noisy soft
drink.

1WINNER OF 6

ACADEMY AWARDS

---

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
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